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Remarkable Escape from Starvation' 

off Cape Horn •
Extracts letter from David James(Master),

of ihe latr barque " Colorado, of Gly>g<nv 
TT Having lost our ship oil Staten Island, on the 
5th of July, and having saved neither t fleets nor 
provisions, we were thin compelled to travelovcr 
the island for ten days, subsistlng-on nothing but 
shell-fish and seaweed. On the 19th of July 
we came across Another shipwrecked party' of 
seventeen, the surviving part of the crew of the 
British ship Dunskeig.' of Glasgow, fourteen 
having perished through exposure. Now, the 
ship was lost on the 23rd of June, and a lot of the 
cargo, consisting of Epps’s Cocoa, was washed 
ashore out of the wreck. There was nothing 
saved except the Cocoa, and we. numbering 
twenty-five men. were kept alive on it up to the 
20th of August, when we wefe rescued by the 
steamer Mercuric»,’ of’Buenos Aires.,

"Too much praise cannot be "given to this 
Cocoa. We had a good stock of it the*;c : we 
used it in a liquid state for drink, we also baked 
it on the fire, yyhich kept us alive and warm 
for 6 weeks on this barren island, situated in a 
region of perpetual ice and snow.”

Why Men Are Conceited

The attention of investors of small 
amounts who wish only the safest kind 
of securities—bonds, is called to our 
offering of bonds at $100 denomina
tions.

Hc'foson Pure Wool Textile 6’s with 
Common stock bonus.

Trinidad Consolidated Telephones 
6’s.

Stanfield's Limited 6’s.
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 6’s.
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 6 p.c. De

benture Stock.
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone

6’s.

By HUTU CAMERON.
“He's a very 

good boy,” ; said 
the author-man 
indulgently,\ “To 
be sure, he’s a 
trifle conceited, 
but I don’t know 
as that’s a fault 
after all. If he 
weren't conceit
ed, he probably, 
wouldn’t be as 
good a business 
man as be is.”

The author- 
man was speaking of the wants-to-be
cynic. The Lady had been commend
ing the latter for remembering his
mother's birthday without prompting 
from anyone. We don't talk about
each other behind our " respective 
backs, be it plainly understood. The 
cynic was right there to speak for 
himself. But he didn’t get a chance 
for Molly snatched up the cudgels.

“If he weren’t conceited he wouldn’t 
be a man at all, you mean, don’t you?” 
she amended.

“Seems to me Molly’s getting to be 
the feminine of misogynist, whatever 
that may be,” put in the man-who- 
thinks.

“I suppose it might be Mr.-ogynist,” 
retorted Molly. “But I didn’t mean 
it that way. All men are conceited,

'but you can’t blame them, because it 
isn't their fault at all. It’s ours.”

Molly paused to poke the fire rather 
belligerently and then went on. “Last 
night 1 had to work late and I had 
my supper in M—'s restaurant. I was 
alone and so I didn’t have anything 
to do but watch the people around, 
me. Well, at the next table there was 
a very stupid looking man and a 
bright, pretty woman. He was show
ing her reams of post cards and tell
ing her the stupidest stuff about them.

:en long
We have a large stock of 

Vegetables for immediate de
livery.
400 bris. P. E. I. Potatoes.

60 Wls. P. E. I. Turnips.
25 sacks Sound Carrots.
25 sacks Largo Sweet Parsnips 
10 brls. Blood Red Beefs.

I If she'd been a'|$’ther wofhan, she’d" 
have yawned in tils face. But she 
just drank In every word he said as 
If it were perfectly thrilling.

“Pretty soon they went out and an
other man and woman took their pla
ces. I couldn’t make out what rela
tion these two were, but he was tell
ing her about his wife and his home, 
and she was gushing over him. 'Your 
wife certainly is the luckiest woman 
that ever was,’ she said, and he swell
ed up and looked like our rooster does 
when he’s strutting up and dtiwn and 
all the hens are admiring him.

“Crossways from me was a pretty 
young girl sitting opposite someone. 
There, was a post in the way so f 
couldn’t see whether she was facing 
a man or a woman, but I didn’t have 
to see. I knew by the look on her 
face. She had that expression of ad
miration and rapt attention that wo- 
nen don’t put on for other women. 
And sure enough^ when I went out I 
saw it was a man.

“Now all three of the women were 
attractive, to look at at least, and the 
men weren’t much. But why shouldn’t 
they' thin.k they were when the women 
were doing all they could to make 
them-?

“Of course that's only three cases, 
Jmt that's the way it is everywhere. 
Why shouldn’t men be conceited when 
women are always feeding .their van
ity and flattering them and kow-tow
ing to them?”

“Why, indeed?” said the wants-to- 
be-cynic, “I suppose that accounts 
for me."’

“Who’s been flattering—” began 
Molly, indignantly, and then broke off 
so suddenly that the discussion dis
solved in a laugh.

her of a

35 cases Sweet Oranges.
10 cases Sllverpeel Onions.
40 100-lb. sacks Onions, $1.75 

each.

50 brls. Choice Apples—
■ Statks, Northern Spys, Wag
ners. v

400 boxes Digby Herring.
30 boxes Finnmi Huddle.
10 brls. Coarse Salt, on retail 

by gallon.

r. b. McCurdy et co„
Members Morvtrea.1 Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
M- John's

fashion- 
Blacks. 
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^COMFORTINGGRATEFUL5Sàteen,

N, «2.15, Special to Evening Telegram.
VIENNA. Feb. hi.

Lieut, Mittner, of the Austrian Ar
my, was killed to-day by falling from 
an aeroplane.

In each of the past four years the Canada Life 
has earned a LARGER SURPLUS than ever be
fore in its history.

Favorable mortality, and low expenses, the 
result of good management, have helped.

Superior
Merit Alone

LONDON, Feb. 17. 
Jhe notorious Sylvia Pankhurst is 

again arrested for window smashing, 
the third time for February month.

LONDON, Feb. 17.
Turkish soldiers last night, attempt

ed to assassinate, and ,succeeded in 
badly woupding Enver Bey. A Con
stantinople message says he was 
stabbed several times.

Can win the approbation of those accus
tomed to the luxuries of life. Their approval is 
not lightly given. The unstinted praise accorded 
OLD HOME TEA by tea-drinkers of this class 
clearly proves its vast superiority.

Ttbc/ C-
C. A. C BRUCE, Manager,MltiKfcS ESSENCE, Extracted From Forest Plants.

VIENNA, Feb. 17.
A Constantinople despatch says that 

Enver Bey, has been killed by assas
sins.

Nature’s laws are perfect, but disease follows if these laws are not obeyed. 
Go straight to nature for the cure, to the forest ; there are mysteries here that we 
can fathom for you. Take the bark of the wild-cherry tree, the root of mandrake, 
stone, Orégon grape root, queen’s root, blood root and golden seal, make a scien
tific, non-alcoholic extract o£ them with just the right proportions and you have j

5 Doctor Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.
It took Dr. Pierce, with the assistance of two learned chemists, eight years of 

hard work experimenting to make this pure glyceric extract and alterative of the 
greatest efficiency and without the use of a particle of alcohol.

S
Just the sort of remedy you need to make rich, red 
blood, and cure that lassitude and feeling of nerve exhaustion. 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery bears the stamp of 
Public Approval and has sold more largely in the past forty 
years than any other blood purifier and stomach tonic.

“Some time ago I got out of health—my stomach seemed to be the 
eeat of the trouble." write* Mr. Ezra Williams, of Belleville, Kan-. 
“I commenced to doctor with all the doctor* at home as well as with 
other specialists on stomach and digestive organs. None seemed to do 
any good—in fact, most of the medicines did me harm. Finally. I wrote 
to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y„ who replied, stating that I had liver com
plaint with indigestion and constipation, and advised Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery and Pleasant Pellets.’

“The 'Discovery' and ‘Pallets,’ have ‘nut me on my feet again’— 
seemed to be just what 1 needed. I could not have recovered without them."

Dr. Pierce’s P!casent Pellets ape tor tirer Ills.

St. John’s

Made from the finest, purest and most care
fully selected teas, OLD HOME is precisely 
what a perfect tea should be—full flavored, rich 
and exquisitely mild.

LISBON. Feb. 17.
The Government lias decided to re

fer all questions regarding the pro
perty of religious congregations, seiz
ed under the law separating Church 
and State, to the Hague Tribunal.

DETROIT. Feb. 17. 
Rev. Father Benedict .1. Masselis. 

S.J., the oldest Jesuit in the United 
States, and probably in the world, 
died to-day. He was born in 1-S20.

One Cup Means Many More Just to keep things 
humming we are offer
ing two leaders—19-13. 
Our $19 Suiting is a 
guaranteed Wool, made 
in the “Maunder” style. 
The woollen market is 
still going up. This is 
the season to get your 
money’s worth, as yoii 
will probably pay more 
for the same article ir 
the Spring.

Our $13 Suiting is cut 
and finished to your own 
selection of style for 
Spring and Summer of 
1913 from our style 
sheets just in. Only the 
price of a hand-me-down 
for a splendidly tailor- 
made suit.

For Sale at all Grocers
LONDON, Feb. 17.

Lord Methuen is now named as a 
probable successor of the Duke of 
Connaught, as Canadian Viceroy. He 
is regarded as one of the ablest men 
of the Empire, and has had a distin
guished military career.

E. Williams, Esq.40c. and 60c. per lb
Fashions A new sports coat is nlade of vicuna 

cloth with very bright colored stripes, 
like the blazers which came out last 
summer.

Borders printed in Bulgarian color 
on crepes and latine grounds are one 
6f the great novelties for spring and 
summer.

One of the new materials for spring 
coats is. black and white checked lin
en in a rough weave, something like 
epongc.

Brassieres for spring are made of 
finer, softer materials than any yet; 
the imported ones being beautifully 
hand embroidered.

and Fads
Rubbers and Gaiters! The pVéttiést evening petticoats are 

of white crepe de chine, lace trim
med and dotted with chiffon buds.

Flexibility is more than ever a fea
ture of the fashionable -corset. The 
finer thè corset, the fewer the bones.

The newest ribbons are very, rich 
with very large designs. Even nar
row taffetas have Bulgarian designs.

The newest spring suits of char
meuse have ostrich feather trimming; 
for instance, blue feathers on a taupe 
suit. --

Crepe de chine is the general favor
ite among silks, with crepes meteor 
and charmeuse following clogely af
ter.

Some of the new silk petticoats 
have protection ruffles of accordion 
pleatings exactly like the ruffles above 
them.

Bands of shirred white net over 
scarlet silk are a pretty decoration 
for a scarlet and white striped silk 
-frock.

Printed silk eponge is the greatest 
novelty. It will even be made into 
separate jackets for plain toned skirts.

Mannisft skirts are back again, usu
ally made of striped wash silk and 
trimmed with buttons, piping or hand 

' embroidery.
i Blouse coats are much seen among 
the new spring suits, the fullness of 
the coat front being drawn into a belt.

Flat collars will probably be most 
worn when the spring fairly opens, 
and the prettiest of them will bavé 
shoulder points.

Unable to Work 
for 14 MonthsGet a pair of our

Superior Quality Rubbers or Gaiters.
irry a full line for Men, Women, Boys and Girls. Quality and 

Prices alway.- right.

Complete Nervous Breakdown Left 
Mr. Black an Invalid—Cured 
by Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

ud of

WILLIAM FREWr are so
sonable.
: Furni- 
! for all 

Dining 
Baffets,
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designs, 
cheap, 

lest ebb 
ie mark

.—7 When torrents
are pouring or 

sjpaB tempests are

-jfoL pleasant and
*8 cheerful is home!

1 window all drier

1Vftunates roam !

to follow the fel
lows who wallow around in the rain 
or the sleet, to watch them la-slipping 
and sliding and tripping, and falling 
all over the street! There’s nothing 
so soothing, so apt to lie smoothing 
the furrows of grief from your brow, 
as sitting and gazing at folks who are 
raising out there in the mud such a 
row! To watch a mad neighbor 
through hurricane labor, while you 
are all snug by the fire, to see him 
cavorting and pawing and snorting— 
what more could a mortal desire? I 
love storm- and blizzard from A clear 
to' Izzard, I'm fond of the sleet and 
the rain; let winter get busy and 
whoop tilj he’s diazy, and I’ll be the 
last to complain. For there is a 
casement just over the basement 
where I 'in all edmfort may sit, and 
watch people wading through muQ or 
parading through snow till they fall 
in a fit.

Tailor & Clothier,
281-283 Duckworth St.

Mr. Henry Black.
What a helpless mass of flesh am 

bone the human body is, once th, 
nerves become exhausted. Extrem, 
weakness comes over you, .and yoi 
lose' control of the limbs. The nex 
step is paralysis.

You will be fortunate If, like Mr 
Black, you get the building-up procès; 
in action before it is forevef tqo late 
By forming new, rich blood Dr. Chare’,• 
Nerve Food carries new vigor ant 
energy to every organ and every mem 
ber of the human body.

Mr. Henry Black. 81 St Catherine 
street east, Montreal, Que-, writes 
“The Wonderful results I obtalnct 
from the use of ,ftr. Chase's Nervi 
Fbod constrain nie to Write this let
ter In order that others who suffei 
from nervous exhaustion and weak
ness may use this medicine with equal
ly satisfactory results. As the resul' 
if overwork I became completely ex
hausted, and was unable to work foi 
fourteen months. As I am the fathr- 
jf a family, thefee Were sad days for me 
but after I had used $ix boxes of Dr 
Chase's Nerve Food I had improved 
so greatly that I continued the treat
ment until I was completely restored 
to Health and strength. I now work 
twelve to fifteen hour^a day, and keel 
In excellent health.”r«c. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
bois? all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Go;, Limited, Toronto,

l\ roars

Genuine Thermos Bottles now 
cost so little that everyone can 
afford one. < . .

Invaluable in Nursèry, Sick- 
Office, School or Factory.

This is a Corset wor-th $1.00, which we will sell 
at 75 CeiîtS Per pair. They are worth seeing 
and we feel - safe in saying no better value has ever 
been offered.

room,

$1.50 Up

The Right House
The Reliable Jewelers and Optic ais,
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